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Snow!

On October 31st, we had the first snow this year. It remained the last days at down to -14°C.
Torsby is situated in the area of a climate border - in the town of Sunne just 60 km south we had no
snow so far.

Snow in Torsby

2006-09-29

Sunne remains without snow

First solar cells and new power supply

We are working on to lead our campside into a sustainable future. In September, we mounted two
new solar cells to assist the heating system. All buildings were fitted with new window isolations. We
also installed modern power supplies on our caravan sites. Our guests now pay just for the amount
of electricity they really used. Hereby, we hope to furtherly reduce the use of electrical energy on
the campground as well as to request more fair tariffs.
Besides: Since winter 2004, we only use ecologically produced electricity!

New solar cell on the main
building...

... and on cottage no. 1

2006-08-30

Summer News

This summer, we had a new visitors record. Nevertheless, the athmosphere on the campground
stayed relaxed and quiet. Some new guests visited just us because they prefered small camp sites.
We also saw many known faces from the past years.
Even quieter days were used eagerly: Doro thourously tested the new lawn-mover and Frank
sweated working on the sauna roof.
Our first rental of the sauna was a real "hardcore test" - the finnish testers were fully satisfied
(according to them, we had the "most Finnish sauna ouside of Finnland".
Tommy had to leave us - he moved northbound to his girlfriend. Frank said "Goodbye" to Germany
and finally moved to Överbyn.

A marvelous summer...

...with many nice
guests!

musicians on
Camping45

moose ARE dangerous the Schmiing family on Evy enjoys the silence
at least they leave ugly
their visit
and reads a good book
bumps on cars

Frank does handicrafts
again...

2006-06-05

time to have a bath

fisher's heaven

... and presents the new
Doro enjoys driving the ...and Frank may swab
roof of the sauna
traktor...
the pool
building

spring actions

We even worked hard in spring 2006. The reception and sauna buildings were freshly painted. After
three weeks of work we shoot up our ecologically crafted fence to a level of 1,8 meters. To finish
building this fence, we will have to spend another two weeks of work.
Our lawn, flower beds and lanes were prepared for the summer season, as the winter left some
damages at their condition.
By the way: This year, we needed just 20 hours of work to rake the leaves on the whole
campground (about 10.000 square meters of area) - last year, we had to spend about 36 working

hours.

Sauna fence - BEFORE
working on it

Sauna fence - AFTER
work

Doro hard-working to
rake the leaves

Tobias works even
harder to weed the
weeds

Tommy smooothes the
lanes

Tobias at work

Jens paints the
reception building

We enjoyed our meals after work...

2006-05-05

Guestbook removed

Unfortunately, we had to remove the guestbook today at is became target for heavy spamming. We
apologize for this neccessary step and may add another spam-proof guestbook at a later date. If
you'd like to send us comments regarding this homepage or our facilities, please write to:

2006-01-10

Sauna building completed!

The new sauna cottage has finally been finished and waits for guests. A cozy wooden stove with a
glass door and a big sauna window create an especially relaxing atmosphere. For the very tuff, we
recommend a bath in the snow afterwards. In May, we are going to paint the building and to
complete building a natural hedge.

The new sauna
building...

...looks like in a Western
movie

sauna entry

sauna room

2006-01-01

clothing room

Building the new
ecologically- crafted
hedge

New Years party

This New Years eve, we had plenty of snow, a delicious buffet and dance games. Just take a look
how well we were:

delicious dinner...

...and dances

What happened
beneath the buffet
table?

After dinner..

We played some
games

Cheers Tommy!

Does Peter get
tired?

No he doesn't - not
THAT fast!

Ingo enjoys the
party

It was quite cold
outside!

